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eaerttoed, either upon party or upon private grounds, 
we have every reason to he Mere ; and, for ourselves, 
we should simply regret it as a mean action, worthy 
only of some contemptible faction which had le* all 
sense of shame ami honor The object of the writer In 
the Islander however cunningly he may conceal It 
Horn publie view, and however sale he may think Me 
secret—Is. to so manage matters that the corning
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Should this be realised, of course Mr. Pope and bis 
Confederate friends, both Liberal and Tory, would be 
the leading minds" In the Government, and their 
chances of carrying Confederation in this Colony 
would, ne a matter of course, bo much brighter than It 
cither Political Party hold the rclni of power. Con
federation. then, as bow, roust be an ''Alien question," 
end what that means can be anally told by pointing to 
the present position of Nova Scotia. Now, although 
the liberties hud independence of the Colony have— 
thanks to the intelligence and stem determination of

Since the great rebellion in the United State», there 
is little ef a warlike nature occurring ou the Cuoll- 
ecut of America to Interest the render. Casting our 
eyeste the Republics of South America, durijg the 
past year, we see the same disorders reigning, I le
ss me contest» retarding their prosperity neoo previous 
years. The war between Chiu and Peru, on the one 
part, and Spain ou the other, which resulted m the 
bombardment and destruction of the prosperous city 
of Valparaiso, has been settled by the Intervention of 
France and England. Little Paraguay, obedient to 
the dictates of l-epci, has proved herself almost a 
match tor Bolivia; but she will eventually be com
pelled to succumb to the overwhelming force which 
the Allies can bring Into the Said. The condition of 
Mexico ia not lunch Improved ; and, from the aspect 
of affairs In lb* turbulent country, U may easily be 
Inferred that the existence nf Maximilian s Govern
ment wCI be of Mort duration. After the millions of 
money spent by Napoks* to prevent Mexico from 
becoming a victim to anarchy, the revolutionary spirit 
cherished ever since it ceased to be a colony of 
Spehi, does not seem to be nbutlng. The stability of 
Maximilian's throne stands mere endangered by the 
large accession of power and influence Ihe IL-publicans 
hare received in having gained to their nuiks the 
Church Parte, and by the agreement entered Into be
tween the united Stales and France, whereby Ihe 
latter country promises to withdraw the troops during 
the ensuing spring.

Tbs contrariety of opinion existing bet' 
dent and Congress of the United States

the Pensi

on Saturday, the 16th Dee.h* tbeSehr.Ox Saturday, the 16th Dee. la*, the Schr. •• Jaao." 
of Souri», P. E. Island, CapL D. McCormack, while 
on a voyage from St. Pierre, Miquelon, toll ia with 
Ike Bark “Alma," of Ballast. Ireland, bound to 
New York, 85 miles 6. K. Canto, iu a sinking 
condition, The Captain of the Bark desired Cent. 
McCormack to lay by him that night. The wind I». 
c reusing feet, and the “ Jane," in the act ef hat lise 
■P ** 10 *• M>li‘ bar jib, which earned h2 
to lake ia jib and lay too under a balance reeled 
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vindictive and malicious attack upon the Hoe. Mr. 
Palmer That gentleman ia accused of having be
trayed the Conservative Party, aad * having broken It 
up. Nothing, la our uptotou. cas be more untrue, rod
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Napoleon remote» the French troops, who, ever since 
Ihe fiasco ef Garibaldi, ia ’IS, have protected that city 
from the evil me chi nations el Infidelity. This act on 
the part ef the Emperor will aeeeeaarily Injure his pep- 
elarlty among Ms eeentryawn, and be stewed with dis
pleasure by the whole Catholic world. He se. however, 
bound by treaty to defend the Popeh dominion»; end 
the honor ef the great Ratio* ever which he presides.
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— Bonita*. Chief Political Prefect. 
Vera Cm». Dm. 1, 1881.

THE TWO BICH MEN OF NEW YOKE.

Mr. A. T. Stewart le not «hat is celled a liberal emu 
He mfidem took» * a subscription paper. With kirn 
having mata dismast. Hn has In tie sympathy with 
vagrancy. Mm rad saraan who seek his presence sel
dom gem much by as toeervisw if meoey » the object. 
Indeed, it is very difficult so gain access to him in Be) 
way. lie is Wtoueri- devoted to kb besiasee. aad works 
mare heme prehaUy than any merchant in New York, 
lee emtrais his ewe affaire with despotic sway, lib 
pertain been an control over Ihe business, hu> are is- 
«•rested merely te the profits. He bees am! cells ae he

XT note Otu UEMUUeex JCTtniT."— rirfil

UJb“, dawn store he hm a small office. where he 
■pends hie into bum early beeieeae hours till dark. No 
mm guce up etnhe without running a gauntlet. A gee- 
tfamaa mante all eemcv, ml the lower deer with :
" Whet is year hmtarm, eir?"
“I want le me Mr. Stewart."
“I me* know your hmimes or you cannot ice him."
••Myhnijnin b prirdte. 1 want to .eu Mr. Stewart

“Mr. Stewart has no private business, sir. Veines 
ye* hdl me what Jon want Mr. h'ewart will not ere 
ym."

If the response is setbfectory he is allowed to go op 
stairs. Here he b met by another gentleman and 
through mother rigid examination. The eshcr disap
pears behind a glass partition. Soon Mr. Stewart will 
he earn peering at the visitor. If he likes hb looks, he 
admits him ; if net, he sends him away. No man who 
hm run this ordeal once will do it a second lime without 
a caam. lint, ou great occasions, the donations of Mr. 
Stewart are princely ; be proposes now to devote ntil- 
lioae to build hours for the poor. If the city refuse to 
give the mu he will still carry uni kb plan.

Unlike Mr. Stewart, William B Astor b always sen
sible. Hb rooms see an Prince street, a door or two 
from Broadway. They are the same that were occupied 
by Ms father, lie has a front and hack office, where 
the basions of hie great estate is carried on. The door 
is wide open between thé two offices. A person asking 
tor Mr. Astor b directed at once to the rear room. At 
a common desk, crowded with papers, sits e German 
looking man, ebonl seventy, heavy moulded, tall and 
stoat, lib eyes, which are small, with an expression 
bordering on stupidity, ere fastened on the vbitor, and 
Mr. Astor wails bis utterances. He wastes no words. 
His answers are yes er no. with as answer that admits 
•f no debate. All day long. Iront 10 to ft, Mr. Astor 
mis in hb office, and sees all comers. He b master ol 
hb business. IU knows the rent of every bouse, the 
duration ef every lease, the times end terms of pav- 
■mat, with every foot of land. At 5 o'clock he risen, 
and with a slow and sluggish gait turns into Broadway, 
aad walks to Lafayette place, where he resides, for hb 
dinner.

Us has two sons, John Jacob and William II.. jr.— 
Throe two young men are in business with their father. 
No bankers in New York attend to business more 
cloroly. They walk dawn Broadway in the morning 
aad up at night with the greet throng of business men. 
ns if they, in common with so many others, had a fortune 
to* make. Much of the tact and shrewdness of their 
grandfather attaches to them. They cross the old pro
verb that wealth docs not demand to the third genera
tion. Besides what they hast inherited, they have made 
» fort nan ol their own. and should their father die to
morrow, they hare ability, industry and adsptedorss to 
business to maintain the honor of the name and carry 
the aetata in their father’s style. They are modest and 
retiring, and without affectation. John Jacob is tall. 
Urge, heavily hnilt ; with sandy hair end complexion, 
icsembting hb father. He went te the field in 1861 tail 
did wend service tor the national cense. Wm. B„ jr.,
ia tau aad elfati with *-*“*- '-----“ ...........
is mid to very mack

News by Telegraph.

Paris, Dec. 10.
The Moniteur, in an éditais! tine morning, tbinki 

there b ee doubt that the relatione between Italy at 
the Pope will be placed on a sound bub.

Lisbon. 20th.
The C. 8. ironclad Miantenomah. accompanied by 

other vessels of the American Scot, arrived at the Straits 
of Gibraltar on Ihe 14th.

Peris 20th.
Le Temps tkb a. m. announces it» unqualified belief 

tku the Emperor Napoleon hm received official tetri" 
mm* of the iMktftftn of Um Arckduko Maximilian

N. Y.. Slat.
Doth Iloeses of Congress adjoornod yesterday till Jse.

Griffi» a»d Keapp. said to kava stolca #850,000 ia bonds 
freatk* Koyal laaotraoc* Cosspaar'a UAc« of tkis city, 
hasobomarvostadia lAootrsal. They wwra eceewpeiiM 
by two womm. aad were havtag • gay aad festive tien at

T«« year 1966 is gone, bet It has left its iapi 
on the age. H bas left to flie Historic Muse maar im
portant events to chronicle ; events which will impart 
a character to lbs era in which we lira, which will be 
'«erased with pleasure and interest by the student of 
history, and on which it will be entertaining to reflect 
during our mating moments in the misty future. It has 
its category of human crime, iu terrific and devastating 
wars, iu numerous sod destructive fires. Its contagious 

■ ; in short, it equals any of its predecessors in 
the many incidents with which it is chequered. During 
this year • great and mighty nation has been humbled ; 
another, (lushed with victory, and hitching on its power 
less little neighbors, bas gained, by its precedency in 
military affaire, and its increase of territory, a prominent 

enviable position among the great nations of 
Kurope. Thus it is that Time, operating upon nations 
|as well as upon individuals, surely and steadily works 
its changes The lapse of a few years- nay, of a few 

put months,—as a retrospective view of the past year proves, 
ses effects sorprising changes which are attended 

by consequences, in some cases beneficial, in others, in
jurious to the welfare of society. Just at present, every, 
thing is quia» ; but bow long this peace will remain an 
disturbed is very problematical. The relations existing 
between some of the Great Powers, the jealous eyes 
with which they watch one another, and the several 
great questions at present engaging the diplomacy of 
Korope, may at any titflc plunge that Continent into 
all the horrors of a fearful war. But to descant on 
what rosy or may notsoccur hereafter, is not at present 
our intention ; but merely to take our usual glance at 
the great and ominous events which render memorable 
the year just terminated.

The destructive war waged by Prussia and Italy 
against Austria and some of the German kingdoms 
surpasses in importance any other occurrence of the 

year. The success that everywhere attended the 
Prussians, is almost without a parallel. Their prompt 

i of Hanover, their immediate invasion of Aus
trian territory, spreading desolation through the 
enemy's country, and tbo superiority of the needle-gun 
in the work of deadly carnage and bloody strife, 
strikingly contrasted with the tardiness of BcncJek, 
the Austrian Couiroander-in-Chief, and with the faulty 
negligence or want of foresight on the part of the Aus
trians. in not having procured a more modern and im
proved style of armor. Too conservative in her char
acter, and weighed down by a heavy national debt, it 
was an easy task for the Prussisns to bear off from her 
the palm of victory. In consequence, her national 
standing has been humbled ; she no more directs the 
Germanic Confederation, while her enemy, victory 
perched oo her banner, not only lords it ever the 
German States, but also influences more than ever the 
diplomacy of Europe. These, however, were not the 
only consequences of that bloody game. The Italians, 
although ignominiously whipped on land and sea, have 
obtained the rich and populous Provioce ol Venelia, 
which they could never have gained bad they not been 

alliance with a more brave and powerful nation. 
The success of the Prussians and Italians is no stain 
on the escutcheon of Austria. In every battle the 
most obstinate bravery was evinced by the Austrians, 
—the most indomitable perseverance characterized 
them ; but these qualities did not suffice in the face of 
Um superior weapon with which the Prussians fought 
Whenever they met the Italians in stern conflict, they 
secured an easy triumph. The hotly contested battle 
of Veroea^nd the navel engagement of Lissa—in both 
of '’which the combatants were on an equal footing 
as regards numbers and similarity of arms—will be re
corded to the credit of AostrU and will, in some mea
sure. compensate for the deteals sustained at the hands 
of Prassia.

The removal of the French troops front Rome, in 
accordance with the provisions of the Convention, b an 

which elicits much attention on both sides of the

the Company have succeeded in splicing the two great. l*,n people—boon thus fur preserved, j et, we «are not 
Continents, to the incalculable benefit of humanity, and to L*ohelude that all danger Is therefore past. The 
to the great credit of tho scientific ability of the present mo*1 *plfi»uid victories have often been followed by 
age. Beneath the foaming bUlows of the great Atlantic. W«*at«r <>» account of subsequent division and folly on 
the little spark which Franklin first draw out ef thv!ll»«,P»« ®f the victor*; and in this Island, wlicre 
clouds, heralds the news of events which may involv<?tFu^Vc °l,,n,on almost unbroken in reference to the 
the destinies of » nation. Truly might tho Latin poet Q“eJ*** Scheme of Vnioo. there is danger to be appre-
a _ . i se , . ... » » . * " ■ I,.1 r„aro S>._ -ft»-- -2 *«___________ DOHlf ~ * * -

g-!«
pendituroa for so-called agricultural puijweea; nut 
what beaeffl. we aboold like to knew, here the farmer- 
ol King*»orTrinoe Count/ reeeWed for ihneu nulla;, 
la fa*, the truth which wn wish to Impn-aa Is. •br
ibe agricultural Interests of the Maud are w„ 
attending to * nil, care nhoold be taken. In th. ft 
Inetaoee. that the muoet appropriated to ikies- im. 
be ludldoenly expended In purchasing reallv r„ 
Stock and Seed», and to the nerve. I. that the «l.âi. » . 
to be derived from each Importation» vfeup. ii.1 k .„ 

* * * distributed equally among thr Hire.
ol rrerj sneetefi of the I «and mar p*, 

l ici pa to to Ike benefits which the pesseesina ef Impren rd
Seeds and Stock In certain to con *r upon Wagth-ultur.l
people. How far the Government fine atitocedeu. . - - —r-  -------------------in
effecting title max he Judged from the netenipwitw not 
our Agricultural Societies, and of the Model Farm 
The proceeds realised from the mb ef the Imported 
Stock point out the earns moral—the opinion of th. 
/efaadsr and of the " be* judges in Engined " to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Agriculture, the Fisheries, 
Education, Postal and Steam oomasnn(cation, ihe 
Small Debt Courts. Free Trade, and the total sbollline 
of tondlordtme—them ora the subjects which ought to 
and whtoh willengage the attention of the Government 
end the Legitimate whtoh to noun to succeed the 
present extravagant corruption lets, whom a long 
tenure of ofllee hue debauched nad Minded. Their own 
•elfish Interests and these of their friend* here super
seded these of the Mostly—to the matter ef Importing 
Stock as well ns to other things—but „ do hope and 
treat, for the totereti and credit of the Colony, that the

___________ _______________ «"T"1, extravagance msd derontioe I. almost
that tits coming 11 rad- ud ,h*1. hr*bre the " Idea of March," men 

n of about equal h*v.tog the unfliliHCB nf toe country, and arith a firm 
aad hence aeomti- d<‘«*rn to promote Re be* Internets, will hare assumed 

~~ the reins of Government.

country during the peel twelve mouths. 'Hie Ftil Elec
tions lis^e sent in •» overwhelming majority on the Re
publican ticket ; and there is no doubt but that Presi
dent Johnson will have to yield to Congress on the dif
ferent matter» at issue. The Northern .States seem 
determined not to admit their •• wayward BUte s ^ to a 
representation In Congress, till they «ball show more sor
row for past transgressions nod more lovnlty to tho Con
stitution they sought to overthrew. The Roberts or 
American branch of tho Fenian Brotherhood created 
during the summer of ’66 a great deal of excitement 
throughout the British Provinces by their military opei 
lions against the Canadas. Backed up by manr'influi 
tial and wealthy American citizens who wished to 
avenge the depredations committed bjr Southern priva
teers, and connived at to the last moment bv the Am 
erican Cabinet. Roberts thought that the conquest of 
Canada could readily bo effected by the men and 

irees be bad at bis command. On the ÎÎOth June, 
thousand men, under the command of O’Neill, 

crossed over to Fort Erie ; and, after fighting aad de-’ 
fearing the ‘Queen’s Own ’ at Ridgeway, were obliged to 
re-cross in consequence of the interference of the Am
erican Government. They left several of their men, 
who, under sentence of death, ore hostages for the future 

md conduct of tho/FeniOns towards Canada.
Coming to our Island borne, there is nothing of note 

to particularise, except the Charlottetown fire j and the 
bountiful harvest with which Providence has rewarded 
the farmer’s labor. Though the fire, unprecedented ia 

Island’s history, inflicted a loss ol fifty or sixty 
•and pounds on the community; still, it is a sign 

that there is capital in our midst when we see so many 
spacious buildings so quickly erected. The large 
quantity of pork, potatoes, grain and other products 
exported this year, is a sure index of tbs thriving state 
of the Island ; and when, by the management el a good 
Government, our land difficulties will be removed, our 
roods improved, and the country opened up, we can 
safely predict for tbo Island an era of prosperity that 
will compare with that of any other country iu America.

A NEW POLICY^

tad Jure to ■ _____
to rotottou to the etroplieit/ ef John H. Surratt

Lomdox, Dee. II.—The Leaden IWqrqf ears 
knew» potitirnlr th* efapkeue fa still * foreign territory 
and that the Geroraaeeutu lolly «wore oftouneaesu, 
so that should he toed ee aqp part of the Idee he would 
hero little tiarotor at ter tort. The Tdtgnpk alee t*jrt 
th* toe reparu that scores ol eoflha hero been hurled to 
Irotoed filled with the beet hroecUtwdere are wild, hat 
iempehto * ^■■.^lato disproof—Console 90A-KT» T2|.

Ltnroo*. Dm. SA—The These eeetiden affairs of the 
Help See to u ended eeuditioe. despite tranquil appea
,eW‘ BY CABLE.

6t. x * •■ Faria.20th.
The Bedget nf M. FoaM. French Minister ef Itoauer;

•hows thnethe Rerenees end e ~ 
m * »u*t ot eqtilfarieas, eed d 

the re-orgenixatioe

heeded from the olios of the many |iolitleal serpenU. 
with glittering scales end fasetoating eye*, which ere 
perpetually gliding and twisting to our midst, seeking 
to sting to death the freedom we possess. One of 
these wile» we hare jutt exposed ; but If the people 
ere only true to themselves, and. disregarding m 
party name», entrust either the Hon. Mr. Hensley .. 
the non. Mr. Palmer with the retoe of power, we feel 
convinced th* the Quebec Sehemft, or any other 
Scheme of Union, will never be Imposed upon the 
people without their osm free will. The chance is new 
presented to them to preserve Intact the high 
privilege of scli-goventnteut, without which wealth, 
education,country and resources, aad evee life itself are 
worthless ; but If Mr. Pope's plan succeeds of haring 
a majority of one l-arty lu the Upper House, and a 
majority of another in the Lower House, the choice of 
our future position and government may never return. 
We have confidence to the intelligence, discernment 
and patriotism of the people ; and n s feel certain that 
they will place a handsome mtiority at the disposal af 
the llim. Mr. llcusler to the Lower House, as they 
hare done to the Upper—a majority which, while ft 
defeat» the schemes and hopes of the Confederates, 
will also guarantee the Colony its independence and 
iu privileges. Faction and Party cries are the levers 
by which Messrs. Po|e A- Co. now seek to gain their 
cud». Every petty office-holder aad every simpleton 
in the country who is Incapable of reasoning or of 
judging of the Importance of the critic sow upon the 
Coluuy. win become tho ready dtqws of men like Mr. 
Pope; but these areas the droite the bucket compared 
wjf—to* ea* body of the people, who hare cleared and 
tilled, and who owe the soil. Having expended their 
swtal and toil, to summer'! he* and winter's cold.lrom 
youth to old age. to aciptlrlag a competence, they are 
not now going to place themselves, their imeteritv and 
their property utterly at Ihe mercy of a Government 
Ihonaauda of milee away in the back woods of Canada 
and upon which they caanot exerele • the lea*influence. 
No! No! Mr. Pope and hit friends cannot succeed In 
their little plot, and aether are »o enamored of Ottawa, 
we can predict, almost with certainty, that next Spring, 
or before it. they will be forced to atari oo their own 
honk ” for the capital of the " New Nationality," there 
to receive, tram their Canadian masters, the rewards 
fur Which they labored so sealoetir. hut valoir, in this 
wretched patch of sandbank called Prises Edward 
Island.

EXTRAVAGANCE OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Tnx lalomdtr ot Friday last attempts to be sarcastic 
at our expense. We have to confess that, from the 
various buffeting., kirks, eufft. sneers and jibes 

have received far the past four years, 
are now insensible to sarcasm coming from 
/tiaadsr, or. indeed, from any other somme. 

We have come to the philosophic conclusion of 
Fitararr, th* " men of nil sorts take a pride to girt * 
ue." and that it ia needless to retort. The matter 
about which the Itloodrr brings u« to task is the Gov
ernment expenditure fur imported Stock, and the 
Model Farm. We admire the di arret ion of our con
temporary In tingling ont only one hem of the Covera

ll “ extravagances " given By ee, in.! allowing Ihe 
re*, each for instance ae the military expenditure, 
the whiskey supplies, the delegation» to Braxlll, etc., 
etc., to pern tote oblivion ; hot even with reference to 
the Stock and Model Farm, we still adhere to eer 
former opinions, th* the Stock was inferior, and that 
tho money spent on them woe Utile better than waatod. 
We will prove this by referring to the facto aad 
figures of the Importations, aad then leave the publie 
to decide if the /rieadtr, and not the Huuld, “ le 
most extravagant end unworthy of credit." The Stock 
imported in the Fell of 18*1 cost the Colony, to the 
fir* instance, £1468. nod the eo* of keeping them until 
the following Spring, when they were sold by public 
auction, brings the former amount up to about siSOOO.

New ArrucATiox or in* ttmtKuto Peul."__
We learn that at Ihe hut mewl lag of Ihe Ksecotire 
Council, a ynotufam military gentleman, (who bus 
had the honor, for some time poet, of being one of 
Her Majesty's advisers, hut who. * the expiration 
of his four yean’ sitting in Ilia Legislative Council, 
abandoned Ills sent thereat with the design ol aecnriug 

constituency for the Lower Hones) presented 
himself ee usual at the Executive Board. The 
President ol the Executive very politely informed 
the ex-military gent, tbit,as he no longer held n sett 
either in the Legislative Council or the House of 
Assembly, hie presence wee not required in Ike 
Executive. The military gentleman demon, and 
declines to retire : but the President nod hie followers 
refuse to transact business while the military 
gentleman remain». This decision brings matters 
to a crisis, and, as a consequence, the military gent, 
was put to the “ right about " in on lima. Ha want 
through the “ running" drill in the me* approved 
fashion, to the delight aad relief of the President and 
his friends, but to th# ne email chagrin of the 
military gent., whose remembrance el his farmer 
profession thus vividly called to mind, was anything 
but agreeable. He avows hit disapprobation of the 

running " drill as thus illustrated, bat, at the same 
me, he think» he will make a more anceeolnl 
run " far Murray Harbor—a constituency which 

some knowing ones pretend fa lay will put the 
run " on him. Joking opart, we think the 

majority of Ih* Krecolire—who appear to be the 
mere creatures of the Popes—here adopted rather a 
high-handed course in ordering Mr. Henderson to 
vacate his seat at the Executive Board. The coure# 
adopted is not only unparalleled, but is well known 
to have been pursued in consequence of Mr. 
Henderson'» aoli-Confederale views, which are 
antagonistic to thorn of the majority of the Executive, 
and more especially antagonistic to those of the 
Popes. His Excellency the Lieutenant Gorerhor 
hue also been led into the trap to sacrifice Mr. 
Henderson. If the latter gentlemen ia not 
entitled to sit at the Executive Board, in consequence, 
as it ia alleged, ol no longer enjoying the confidence 
of n constituency, surely the Government themselves, 
having forfeited public confidence,—no the reçoit of 
the Council elections shew»—end no longerpoeeaetiag 
a majority in Ihe Legislature, should equally be seat 
about their business with Mr. Ilaadersoo. Let Hie 
Excellency act impartially in title matter, aad b* 
may, ia the end, find it more satisfactory to hioMeK. 
aad more in conaonenee with public opinion. If 
Mr. Henderson, we again repeal, is no longer com
pete™! to form 1 portion of the Government, in con- 
seqneoee of his having forfeited public cuafidmes, 
his colleague» having equally forfeited Ih* eee- 
fideace. deserve also to be deprived of their portfolio». 
If toi» rule of fair play is not observed, the IRtle 
game * «plaça aad >aeaw, which is new beieg 
played, may have rather an unpleasant dramemr* 
for HU Excellency and hU advisers. Ae the whole 
affair U men through, we hope tbU hint will not be

o etna who au aaode. L he crew were 
or decks ia the ester. -J

WaZ^y n&uZAti?^

27X22 ans?5iT2fii
one», gotln the toe, dragged down to two


